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Feast on quality Italian food at Martini Café, 59 The Parade, Norwood

The Grand Old Pub
of The Adelaide Hills
Great food, warm cosy atmosphere & old
fashioned hospitality await your visit to
this historic pub.
Any couple presenting this advert
until 15th December 2006 will
receive 2 very special bonuses
when they purchase 2 main courses
from our Bistro Restaurant menu.
BONUS #1 BONUS #2
Each choose Each choose
a drink of
a FREE
either a
starter of
bottle of

Salt & Pepper
Squid
or
Soup of the Day
or
Aldgate House
Pate

REVIEW
By KYLIE FLEMING

SA’s own
Coopers Premium
Lager or a glass
of premium
Grant Burge Vines
Chardonnay
or a Vines
Cab/Merlot

Not valid Public Holidays or Melbourne Cup

1 Strathalbyn Road, Aldgate

Phone (08) 8339 2015
Cash $10 Pokie coin & receive

2

$

the dining table
Prawns are on the menu
Yes that’s right – from 3 November prawns are on
the menu in Adelaide’s favourite buffet, The
Pullman. At only $29.90 per person that’s
fantastic value for dinner Sunday to Friday. For an
even bigger seafood hit try the buffet on Saturday
nights including fresh fish, oysters, prawns and
more for only $39.90.
Restaurant Reservations 8218 4273

entertainment
7days a week

Pokie Coin
FREE!
One Voucher per
couple per day
Valid to 15/12/06

Melbourne Cup after party

0384480B18/10R38

THE CUP LUNCH
THAT STOPS
A COLONY!
Melbourne Cup
à la carte Lunch!

You’re guaranteed a great day out at SKYCITY.
Wawtch the excitement of the race in any of our
four bars or have a flutter with full Pub TAB
facilities. Then continue the party with Chad
Romero’s Cabernet Cabaret performing free in
the Balcony Bar from 3pm followed by DJ Peter
Noble throughout the evening. And the LOCO DJ
will mix up a storm from 3pm with $4 bubbles
available after the race.

Free laughs in the Balcony Bar
With credits including skitHOUSE, ROVE Live,
Spicks & Specks and the Melbourne
International Comedy Festival, Melbourne
comedian Michael Chamberlin is sure to bring
the laughs when he performs next Thursday, 9
November and don’t miss fellow Melbournite,
Andy McClelland this Thursday with local comics
Rich Naberhood and Ben Darsow.
SKYCITY’s Comedy Nights – Adelaide’s best
laughs free from 8pm every Thursday in the
Balcony Bar.

Tuesday November 7th

gaming

Sweeps galore!
Phantom race calls!
Best hat prizes!

Thursday Sit’n’Go poker
tournaments are back
No Limit Texas Hold’em Si+‘n’Go Tournaments are
back at SKYCITY each Thursday night in the Poker
Zone. Register in person at the Poker Zone from
6.30pm on the night. Tournaments commence
7pm sharp.

Big TV screens!
DRINK SPECIALS
Seppelts Fleur de Lys NV
$3.90 p/glass
$5 Crown Lager

Home of the jackpots
With more jackpots than ever before, SKYCITY is
the home of the cash jackpot! Come and try
your luck on the newest and exclusive games to
SKYCITY including LA Gator. Want to know more
about your jackpots? Look out for Jackpot Joe on
the floor.

Bookings essential!

0018780ALL1/11R1201

Minimum legislated return to player on gaming machines is 87.5%.

POK528

I

t is no coincidence that food and service
tends to be better in restaurants where
the chef also happens to be the big cheese.
Owner/chefs have a vested interest and are
all too aware survival rests on repeat business. This is definitely the case at Martini
Café at Norwood, run by chefs/owners
Domenic Martino and Larry Piscioneri. The
pair are turning out a high-standard of
Italian food at the quieter end of The Parade.
Martini successfully melds whiz-bang food
and wine with a relaxed, unpretentious vibe.
The restaurant, which began its life as Caffe
Medici in the early nineties, still looks and
feels good with separate dining rooms with
polished floorboards and sympathetic lighting. Tables have cute little frosted glass
candle holders and white linen cloths covered
with butchers’ paper, handy for scribblecrazy dining companions. Thankfully, the
tacky black and white Hollywood posters
from a previous ownership are gone in
favour of pale lavender walls.
Dominic Martino and Larry Piscioneri, of
On arrival, Alex at front of house was
Martini Cafe. PICTURE: HEIDI LINEHAN 65902
charming and brought a maturity to this
crucial but oft-neglected role. Martini’s wine
list is excellent with a thoughtful range of
Martini was humming along very nicely by
varieties, some good-value bottles and a few 8pm with good turn-out for a midweek evengoodies available by the glass. A reserve list ing and nearby tables occupied by a diverse
underlines the owners’ interest in wine.
crowd including a local Indian restaurateur
We started with a glass of the dependable and a large table of well-behaved "blokes".
Cantine Pra Soave from Italy and later moved
Martini’s main courses ($17-$32) include a
onto a bottle of Kooyong Massale Pinot Noir, list of pasta offerings with a formaggio lover’s
o n e o f S a n d r o M o s e l e ’ s i m p r e s s i v e delight - housemade gnocchi with gorgonzola,
Mornington Peninsula wines.
mascarpone and reggiano. Another dish to
Pre-dinner bread includes a little bit of keep mind is the classic saltimbocca milkfed
theatre with an individual warm, ciabatta veal with prosciutto and sage which looked
loaf served on a breadboard with three little great as it passed by to another table. On this
bowls of goats cheese, olive
evening, Alex managed to
oil and chilli pesto. It’s a
sell the specials very well.
small meal in itself and
He admitted he’d eaten
The bill
makes you rethink whether
some of the homemade
you need an entree.
lasagne for lunch and
made it sound tempting.
Entrées ($14 to $16) centre
And, indeed, it was deon authentic Italian dishes
licious - a serious slab of
with vongole (cockles)
layered pasta and meat in
steamed in garlic, parsley
a thick, rich tomato base
and white wine or grilled
studded with real meat,
portobello mushrooms
not mince, pieces.
with taleggio cheese. The
antipasto plate looked fanA second main course,
tastic including olives,
also from the specials list,
䊳 Ciabatta al forno $7
vitello tonnato (veal),
was slow-cooked goat
䊳 Quaglia Griglia $15
frittata, olive oil and
with extremely tender
poached octopus.
䊳 Caciocavallo $15
chunks of meat in a
stocky sauce with potato
䊳 Goat special $30
Entrée of chargrilled
pieces. The goat meat was
quail (quaglia alla griglia)
䊳 Lasagne $18
tender but there were too
was superb with the plump
䊳 Baci pannacotta $14
many bony parts for my
birds served in a darkcoloured honey, grappa and
liking. The only oversight
chilli sauce with magnificent depth of was the green salad which never arrived.
flavour. An accompanying warm radicchio
Dessert was a shared baci pannacotta which
salad added a mildly bitter edge in this wasn’t too ridiculously sweet, in fact, the
generous dish.
chocolate/hazelnut flavour was almost a bit
too light. But the dish was artfully presented
Caciocavallo is a cow’s milk cheese which
is similar to provolone or mozzarella and it and was heavenly teamed with a Dutschke
provided the backbone for this entrée. Thick, SunRaisined Shiraz from the Barossa.
grilled pieces of melty soft cheese were paired
Martini hits above the mark with its excelwith sweet slow-roasted tomatoes, grilled
lent Italian cooking, relevant wine focus and
asparagus spears, roasted garlic and basil. warm service away from the throng of more
Very distinctive, simpatico flavours.
mediocre cafés up the road.
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䊳 Try hands-on kids’
cooking classes by Fun. Food. Focus.
director Helen Paige at the Wayville
Showgrounds on Sundays,11.30am.

PUB: EASTERN COURIER

Kids cook

FOOD

44 THE PARADE, NORWOOD PH 8362 3736

Gamble responsibly. Customers must be 18 years
of age and over to enter all areas-except North.
Dress code applies. SKYCITY: Above the Railway Station,
North Terrace www.skycityadelaide.com.au
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